ibuyer.hk – export documentation software for
giftware home textiles premium household &
hardline products. For trading Co., exporter &
merchandising team. software export
documentation software textile software costing
software sampling software devel opment
software invoicing system quality assurance
software export shipping software documentation
software fiber inventory software fabric costing
software export trading company software
merchandising management system apparel
software clothing factory software fabric mill
inventory system cotton mill costing software
factory evaluation software AQL inspection system
sample & sourcing software product development
system yarn woven knit fabric costing inventory
software garment merchandising system raw
material resources planning system software
wholesaler inventory system order system export
trading shipping document system catalog software
trading invoice software stock management
software warehouse movement system garment
software for merchandiser production tracking

ExportNet is a powerful tool for importers, exporters and trading companies control their buy and sell activities.
Trading companies deal with a lot of merchandising information every day, including prices, quote, product specification, MOQ, deliveries, surcharges
and payment. Lost track on these vital issue will cause hidden problem either late deliveries, loose of profit or in worst scenario is losing the customer.
ExportNet is designed to tackle these problem and offer a valuable solution with a simple and centralized database software.

It create catalog, cost sheet, quotes, trading document and full set shipping document. It uses these information to generate a margin comparison
report on purchase and sales, which is used to find out the cheapest supplier and most generous customer. Hence, sharply increase company’s profit
margin. Outstanding shipment report to keep track of partial shipment in order to complete an order timely. Outstanding payment report to identify
the credit situation of all customer. A unique quotation analysis report to show a full picture of quote against successful order confirmation. Which
could help to increase successful quote for order confirmation.

In addition to generates catalog, costing, quotation, PI, PO, SC and full set document, it also issue invoice, customs invoice, shipping order, packing
list, container tally sheet, form A application, Certificate of Origin, Country declaration and beneficiary statements. Packing modules suitable for
pre-pack, store pack, assorted pack, mixed article, color and size
packing. Able to crop with 12 sizes, EAN No, Barcode No. &
automatically calculate CBM, carton number, G.W., N.W., NNW.

We also provide cloud solution. Our customer can use the
Microsoft cloud computing data center rented by us. They can
remote access their own data 7x24 over internet with our daily
support, services & maintenance.

